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+441903717111

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Curry Villa from Arun. Currently, there are 16 dishes and drinks
up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Curry Villa:
Absolutely delicious thank you! We had the tandoori mixed grill which was really tasty, followed by special

biryani, lamb rogan and sag aloo. Everything was perfect and we will definitely be ordering from here again. read
more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical

limitations. What garysplash doesn't like about Curry Villa:
Ordered a take out £60 in total. Cold food Naan breads actually wet we think where they had sweated for so long
hence food cold. Way too much salt. Food missing from order Rude staff when we called to complain Pls avoid
this place Awful read more. At Curry Villa in Arun, a selection of tasty meals with typical Indian spices and sides
like rice or naan are freshly prepared, the restaurant offers however also menus typical for Europe. Dishes are

prepared typically in the Asian style, The inventive fusion of different dishes with fresh and partially daring
ingredients is highly valued by the customers - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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